
61 Cumberland Avenue, Collaroy, NSW 2097
Sold House
Thursday, 12 October 2023

61 Cumberland Avenue, Collaroy, NSW 2097

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 695 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Visionary design, impeccable finishes and a family functional layout unite in this coastal masterwork, to deliver the

ultimate in luxury living and entertaining. Unfolding over three wonderfully proportioned levels, an inspired design has

created a decidedly glamorous family home and first-class entertainer over a sun splashed 695sqm. The highly liveable

layout offers plenty of space for families to relax, work and play with multiple living areas, which deliver seamless indoor

and outdoor integration to a resort style entertainers' garden. It offers five bedrooms, including the sanctuary-like master

suite which captures jaw dropping views over Long Reef beach, Dee Why Headland, and the iconic Dee Why Point surf

break, stretching all the way down the coast. Elevated and affording an incredible sense of light, space, and privacy, it is

enviably positioned a 7-minute walk to Long Reef Beach, express B-line buses, and close to cafes, dining, schools, and

shops.- Luxurious contemporary family home, private and quiet - Surrounded by landscaped gardens on a sprawling

695sqm block- Sweeping lounge and dining area with fluid indoor-outdoor connection- Gourmet stone-crafted island

kitchen with integrated Miele gas appliances- All-season alfresco spaces ideal for entertaining on a large and intimate

scale- Heated resort-style pool and a choice of outdoor living areas, lush level lawn- A flexible layout has been designed to

accommodate a family's changing needs- Three upper-level bedrooms, master suite forges a close connection with the

views- Mid-floor fourth bedroom and flexible fifth bedroom or study, media room- Designer bathrooms with premium

inclusions, air conditioning, bespoke joinery- Bathed in all-day natural light, unique dual aspect, year-round entertainer-

Auto double garage with storage, multipurpose area, laundry, and bathroom- Multi-zone ducted heating/cooling, outdoor

heated shower- Central Northern Beaches address, easy pathway access to the sand and surf


